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Man Is fickle and woman capricious.
change his spots.
Or vice versa.
We regard t man. ae
A woman acquires logic when she haa
whose ideas seem to be about at the
a checkbook of her own.
same level as our own.
It Is woman' most delightful quality
If a friend asks your opinion on a
that she Is not Interested In politics.
simply get his and indorse it
The man who sums women up in a matter,
possible and he will go uway happy.
sentence is the man whom women can if
An old bachelor can never underfOM with a phrase.
way a young father should feel
The woman who Is attracted by the stand
proud
of the fact thai the baby looks
man of the masslv, brain will do wisely
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:Ui(,' brother.
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world, and most man ic women Know
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ill Wtf
York, we have accumulated SUM!- 000 quite a neat sum na the. i uiers
pf those island repu'olica fi.r.nt,
money. Now if there is a revolu- .tton, tho treaty not vet being p la,-- ,
Uiie party iu power can step-uto
.tho box office and demand its mon
ey back. There is every prospect
of a revolution a cording to Slnle
Department advices, and we wi,l
h&ve to police Santo
the matter is uiapoHod of .to keep
some of the native rayolutiouii.tti
from (rettint; the inotjey that has
,been collected for tho benefit of
the foreign creditors of the island

Delegate Andrew is recei'ing
nieiittd (.raise lor receiving from
Conirress an appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars for a
public bu,ildig at AlbtiqtteKiue.

Cm local y enough Congress passed rh'j Purs Food Bill which was
needed, anu appropriated
no monev tp ppt.tlie.iaw into effect.
This will ou'v delay tbe esocu- tion of the law a few months, how- ever for the three department, tho
Treasury, the Depat'tipent of
and the Department of
Cotutneice and Labor which are
charged .with the enforcement of
the law, will have to first draft Ilia
regulation undet which the law
is to he enforced and tUia v
not
be done before B pteiriter. Then
there will only be the interval between that and the meeting of
Congress when the measure can he
y
Incorporated m the Urgent
Bill,
The Departujt'nts are fairly satisfied witli the law and it is said
that the most ot ihfl food and drltg
manufacturers rn willing ti comply with it
provisions without
,(UPations. But there probably vill
be a number of lights in the e.onrts
before everyone is satisfied and the
c)nw gets to rumiiii smoothly.
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The water question has created
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of This Character Are Not
in Oreat Demand In This
Country.

NEW MEXICO.

A Mistaken

Salaries of State Officials.
During this session of congress, ai
In many previous sessions, the expediency has been considered of raising
the salaries of the higher officers of
the national government and of the
diplomatic and consular service. It Is
coming more and more to be recognized as a fact, says Youth's Companion, that the richest nation in the
world, occupying a country In which
the highest business salaries In the
world are cheerfully paid. Is nevertheless a niggardly paymaster of its high
"St officers.
For a large share. Indeed
for most, of the minor positions In the
government service the payment Is
adequate. The earnings of the clerks
in Washington and of moBt of the men
on the civil service lists compare favorably with those of men doing similar work for private employes. But
for the president, vice president, mem
bers of ,he cabinet and of the supreme
court, the circuit court Judges,
s and ministers, and many of
the higher officers at Washington and
in the states the compensation Is not
only inadequate to the demands of the
places they occupy, but is notoriously
less than mpn of equal ability receive
in private life. The word 'compensation" Is used advisedly, for It Includes
not only the salary which goes with
which
these offices, but the
to them.
Both together are
Mill Inadequate payment. The derlre
to preserve that "republican simplicity" which ha rlways been an American ideal Is the main obstacle to the
raising of official salaries. Many persons fail to consider that for one who
can afford It, liberal expenditure Is
not necessarily a sign either of extravagance or of luxury; and thai
or

with nations, as with individuals, the
scale which Is Just and proper tn the
day of small things may be a measure
of unseemly parsimony when the circumstances have changed.
One Theory of Wealth.
g
Why there should be
Foor men and Idle rich men In the
same community Is a question which
no one has answered, and no one can
answer satisfactorily. That is why the
opinion is so prevalent that the world,
economically considered, is so very
much out of joint, believes T. N. Carter, a writer In Atlantic. But although
there is so much unanimity in the
opinion that wealth ought not to be
distributed as it now is, there Is still
a wide diversity of opinion, where
there is any definite opinion at all, as
to how It really ought to be distributed. These opinions may, however, be
reduced to three fundamentally distinct theories, which I shall call the
hard-workin-

aristocratic, the socialistic, and the
democratic, or llberallstlc, theories.
The aristocratic theory Is that the
good things of the world belong more
particularly to certain groups
or
classes than to others, by virtue of
tome circumstance connected
with
their birth or heredity, and Independently of their individual achievements.
The socialistic theory is that wealth
ought to be distributed according to
needs, or according to some similar
plan arranged beforehand, and Independently of the individual ability to
acquire wealth in the
struggle of life. The democratic, or
llberallstlc, theory Is that wealth
ought to be distributed accorolng to
productivity, usefulness, or worth.
rough-and-read- y

Impression

prevailed

Id

this ctuntry for several years that
there was a large demand for lithium
The result was overproducminerals.
tion. In 1906, however, shnrp retrenchment cccurred, and the production fell to practically nothing. At
reported

by Mr. E. O. Hovey, special

agent of the I'nlted States geological
survey, It amounted to only 21 short
tons, valued at $252. All of It came
from Fan Diego county, Cal. In l!t04
the output of lithium minerals In the
I'nited State? had amounted to 677
short tons, valued at $5,165; In 1913 to
1,166 short tons, valued at $23,425.
There were no Imports of lithium salts
into the United States during 1905.
The mines of Bennington county. S.
D., which formerly produced the greater pan of the lithium ore consumed In
the United States, were entirely Idle
during 1905. It Is not likely that work
on them will be resumed before the
stocks of ore now on hand have been
considerably depleted.
Practically the only minerals which
have been mined as ores of lithium
have been amblygonite, lepidollte, and
spoduniene.
Amblygonite
has been
found In commercial quantities only
near I'ala, San Diego county, Cal.
This region is also the only one in the
country where lepidollte, or lithla mica
Is produced In commercial quantities.
The spodumene mines are located in
Pennington county, S. D.
The principal use of llthia ores Is for
the nar.ufacture of the carbonate of
lithium, which is utilized in the solid
form and In solution for medicinal
purpimes, especially for the manufacture of
"lithla waters." Lithium rj Its are used also to a small extent in the manufacture of compounds
for lite production of colored Are The
metal tinges a flame with a beautiful
shade of red.

link

to

the Misty Medieval
Times.

OF MERCHANTS TO
METHOD
DISHONESTY.
CHECK
The oldest game known to mm Is
chess.
The origin of 'his game, or
mimic battle, as Goldsmith railed It In
his translation of Vida, dates back Pin Is Used Instead of a Pen as Com
to 3000 B. C. It Is rich In legendary
monly Suppoeed Devices of
anecdotes, and Its venerable nomenPolice Experts in Declature has Leen transmitted through
tecting.
t
fat changes in language from the
t
tongues of the
"How Is money marked?" repeated
WashIhe latest.
headquarters' detective to
"Well,
A peculiar thing about chess, with ington Star reporters query.
Its combination of idle amusement ant it Is not marked In the manner that
extreme mental toil. Is that It Is the the public thinks It Is.
only game sanctioned by priesthood!
"The average person no doubt beof all beliefs
The principal piece in lieves that money Is marked by prithe g.ime derives Its name,' king, fr&m vate marks placed on the bills with
the Persian shah, or ruler.
pen and Ink; perhaps some employers
Many men whose names have gone thus mark the bills they placa in
down to posterity, such as Charleis being
the cash drawer which
magne,
Of
Tamerlane, Frederick the robbed by a dishonest clerk.
Oreat, Charles XII.. Voltaire, Rous- course 'marked money' of this kind
seau rnd Ben Franklin, have been is good evidence In court on the trial
devotee'! and students of the game.
of a man upon which It has been
Chess Is Asiatic In origin, and orig- found. But a check mark In (nk, uninally more attention was paid to It less very expertly put on. might, with
by Asiatic students and philosophers the aid of a good lawyer for the acthan by men of western countries. Of cused, be shown to have been perlatet years, however, Its popularity haa haps accidental,
and thus would the
t,
greatly increased among western nareasonable doubt of the
tions, and national chess tonrn' ments accused's participation In the robbery
are now held by experts from nearly be raised.
all countries.
"There are several different wivr of
The history of chess may be divided marking money by police exp'Hs to
The age of the the end that they may establish Its
into three periods.
primeval Indian game, extending from positive identity of having previousIts origin down to the sixth centurv ly been In their hands before th thief
A. D.; the age of the medieval chess, extracted It.
The way 1 pernna11v
from the sixth century to the
employ, and which Is pprhn'i" the
century; and the age of the
to secure certainty and convicWSthO't.'
modern chess, from the last of the tion, is the
slxtenth century to the present day.
"Iet us take the fsniillar s'lver
Of course many changes In the methdenominacertificate of the
od of play took place in the course of tion for an illustrntlon. one fiat has
development of the game, and as it If been somewhat worn is better than
played now. It Is different from the a new note from the t'easurv. Tn the
game the ancients knew.
v1nctte of
center Is the
Chass has been played In nearly the head of an Indian chief In full
s
tranplngs.
every country.
have been regalia of feathers and
e
found among the ruins of Pompeii and presenting a
vie. We now
In the Roman Forum one may still see take this pin and make two punctures
directly
roughly right through the bill and
the outline of a checker-boarscratched on the stone walk by some through the pupils of the eye so, I
senatoilal page of Caesar's time. Ic hand you the bill. and. even though
the orient both games have beet you saw me make the punctures, they
are not visible at a casual and even
playe.l from time immemorial.
critical glance. I now raise It to the
and you can see the two tiny
COUNTRY RICH IN METALS light,
holes made by the pin point as disI
Silver, Copper and Coal as Well ar tinctly as windows In a building.
then apply the pin point very neatly
Gold Plentiful in
at the twist In the neck of the large
Alaska.
figure 5 at the two upper extreme
ends of the note. You will observe
Alaska the golden also is rica in that these two diminutive twists do
considerable quantities of silver, cop- not appear in the necks of the two
per and coal, and promises to do figures of 5 which are In both ends
something with tin and petroleum, at the bottom of the note. I then
which recently have been discovered. pierce the note at the extreme ends
The annual gold production repre- of the scrolls on either side of the
sents a value of some $7,000,000. The word 'five,' which may be seen In
mining of placer gold Is carried on In the direct center of the note at Its
June, July, August and September. lower edge.
Mining operations are rendered dim
"The marking of the note Is now
cult not only by the short availaHie complete.
It Is exhibited to one or
season, but also by the lack of fall two persons In the secret for the purol poses of preliminary
in the streams, the poor supply
examination and
con Identification, and then placed in the
water and timber, the
high
tost
the
gravel,
and
of
the
dltlon
money drawer, perhaps with several
of labor and transport. Despite these others of the same denomination, all
disobstacles the wide and uniform
exactly marked alike with the greattributing of alluvial gold, the healthy est care. The thief may be on th"
climates, and the proximity of th lookout for marked bills, usually ink
phenominally rich gold fields of the marks, but he Is a slick one who
British Yukon region Justify prospect- will get on to the Invisible but sureing and mining over large areas. ly present pin pricks. You see, this
Stream tin. discovered in the Onikovik class of thieving does not admit of
river in 1900, has been found over an a crucial examination of the money
area of 450 square miles. Promising before taking; it is usually done very
surface indications of petroleum havfl quickly by palming the bills, placing
been found in the Controller bay, them In some preliminary place of
Cook Inlet, and Cold bay fields, safety, to be later removed. Then we
Though only a few wells have been count on detection with the bills on
bored there seems to be ample justi- the person before the thief has a
fication for further prospecting and chance to exchange or to spend them.
for believing that the Pacific coast
"And the pin pricks remain?
Inregion of Alaska may prove an im- deed they do. The money Is aftero!!.
illuminating
source
of
portant
ward rarefully placed in envelopes
Coal, mostly of a lignitlc character, and is not promiscuously
handled.
also widely is distributed in south- When they are exhibited In court and
western Alaska, whilst the coals ol their preliminary preparation exthe Cape Lisburne region are of twj plained under oath conviction is pracdistinct classes, low grade bltumlnom tically certain."
coal of the mesozolc age and high
Replenishing Oyster Beds.
grade bituminous coal of paleozoic age.
The big pile of oyster Bhells which
American Money in Cuba.
accumulated at the oyster wharf durCuba is being bound to the United ing the past season is rapidly disapStates with chain of gold that cannot pearing, and In a few years will be
easily be broken. American capital aptl again on this market with dozens of
the representatives of the men whe fine oysters attached to each. The
possess It are pouring into the island. old shells are being loaded upon vesDuring Vhe last two years fully $160,. sels to be taken to depleted oyster
money has bsen beds in the mouth of the river, and
000,000 of American
invested In Cuba, outside of Havana. over on the eastern shore of Maryland and Virginia, where they will
In that city, also, American capital
being laid out freely on new projects. be scattered over the oyster bottoms.
American colonies can be found in To these old shells the oyster spat
many parts of the island. Some of the floating about in the water will atcities are beginning to take on an tach themselves, and the oystermen
American appearance In architecture say that In about three years these
and Industry. Most of the railroad de now barren beds will be covered with
velopment of the Island Is In the handa productive oysters.
Trolley lines, such ai
of Americans.
Distinctly Eligible.
are common in this country, are reach
He came hurriedly from the parlor
Ing out In every direction.
to the piazza.
"Who was that handsome
young
Widow Wanted.
man who Just left?" he asked.
The Northampton (feng.) Guardians
The fair girl smiled and blushed.
of the Poor have received a letter from
"That was Harry Harker, pa," she
a farm laborer, who writes: "I heat
that you have one or two widows on aald. "He baB just proposed to me,
the books. If so, I am in want of one and he tells me that bis income is
for a wife. One that Is ar outdoor $15,000 a year."
"Fifteen thousand a year at his
relief would just suit me.'
age!
Great Scott! What Is he a
learned lawyer, an eloquent divine?"
Foxy Groom.
A man In Paris who had an ugly aaid the old man.
"No, father," ahe answered, "be is
wife bribed his groom to run away
with her, so that he could get a di a professloual baseball player."
vorce. The groom did ao, but took Philadelphia Bulletin.
with him all the woman's jewels and
Cruel Man.
several thousand dollars of the bus
Mrs. A. What do you thin of theae
band's money.
waffles, my dear? I baked them my- Bnth Rnihnrnnc
self.
Mr. A
Rodrlck There Is something about
Waffles?
"Certainly! What did you think
the Indians that reminds me of colthey were?"
lege Btudents.
"Why, Athought you hail
Van Albert What Is It?
"Why, you can't tell their a'ongf
it up a T
from their whoopa." Chicago JJal.y
blcufc
News.
ever-sough-

nf-e-

n

'pin-pric-

IT WAS THE WRONG

BABY.

well-know- n

Chess-board-

d

Bibulous Husband Tries in Vain to
Steal a March on Watchful Wife.
The clerk was smiling broadly and
a caller asked him the cause of his

jocularity, relates the Baltimore

Her-

ald.
"Why, It's a story a Mlssourlan who
Is staying here just told me about
confriend of his who Is a
well-know-

tractor here In Baltimore."
"Shall we have the story?" asked
the caller.
"Sure," returned the other, "only
we'll have to eliminate names.
This
contractor Is sometimes given to brief
sessions of bibulousness, and while
returning from one of these a short
time ago he made up his mind that
he would not disturb his wife. On
reaching home he was successful In
finding the keyhole, and after careful effort he successfully navigated
hl way upstairs.
Here he saw or
thought he saw In the dim light
which the electric lamp outside shed
through the window the
baby sitting up In the rocker,
while his wife was comfortably sleeping in the bed beyond. Softly creeping over to the rocker he took the
baby in his arms and began to rock
her to sleep, when his wife awakened.

" john.' she said, 'what are you doing there?"
" 'Sh', m' dear,' whispered
John;
'I'm rocking baby to sleep.'
" 'Baby's been asleep for over
an
hour,' said the patient wife, reproachfully. 'John, put down that doll and
come to bed. I rather think you need
a Irttle sleep.' "

first-clas-

I

Woman's Progress in China.
women are being emanciChinit-pated, Schools for the daughters of
mandarins have been opened, and some
girls are even attending
Chinese
couftes aL the University of Toklo.
PerBdlcajlf for women are Issued in
IpfJRie larger cities, and a book
published which Is devoted
to a pie that girls should be
to select their own husbands.

mprets encourages this

move- -

She haa endowed a school for
mllles of high officials, and has
order that the practice of foot- ig must be given up.

Germany's Patent Office.
rman patent oflVr comes In
'censure. One would suppose
Institution to exact no more
rs than is needed to pay cur
the
in reality
high that the state
Income as profit. It
at for poor inventors
st as bad as they were
einierg. aner inventing me
lting, lived In poverty, and
lad to pawn his apparatus.
Denies,

Hut

k

flve-doll-

full-fac-

Effort to Save Elephants.
Travelers from Africa are urging the
governments of Europe to take steps
to preserve the elephants In their respective colonies and spheres of influLatest Table Delicacy.
ence. In India the government con"Hothouse lamb' Is beginning to trol!, he forests and the laws are strict.
appear on the menus at many of the When elephants are dangerous, permits are issued for hunting the "vagas
A quarter of hothotels.
elephants, and when
house lamb can now be bought, if one bonds" or bad all permits are
revoked.
lg willing to pay four or five dollars they arc killed
In Slam all elephants belong to the
for in. But up to a week or so ago crown, and are never killed. Every
the butchers refused to divide the five years there Is a government Incarcasses, finding ready market for all spection of them, all white elephants
they could get .at from $25 to $30 are sent to the prince royal, and the
apiece. Asi such) lam ' Beldora weighs domestic stock is increased by careful
are than2fir podnds, Including pelt selection from the general herd. The
lamakes the meat come elep'aant there is appreciated as a
fn
servant;
but
domestic
a
and
borer
"Hothouse Iimi,' is an
are killed every year
demand for a new ku.J Africa thousands
tor their Ivory, which Is whiter, hard11," said a butcher, "but er and more esteemed than that of the
as almost an
Asiatic elephant.
I

Of Astatic Origin and Dates

OF MONEY

MARKING

half-froze-

SHAVE

TORTURED WITH GRAVEL.

HOT STEEL.

WITH

Since Using Doan'a Xldney Pills,
Not Stone Has Formed.

This Is the Advice of an Old Cutlet
to Those Who Have Their
Own Razors.
"The Old EngllBh Cutler" arrived
In New York the other day afttr an
absence of nine years. In whlcu time
he haa walked 19,000 milea between
the Pacific and Atlantic, honing razors and grinding scissors.
"Whenever I hones a razor," Mara
he, "I always give some advice with
it. free gratis, and I takes grnt satI
isfaction In knowing that
have
made shaving easier and more comfortable for more than 10,000 men.
Most every barber will tell you how
to strop a razor, but It takes a cutler
to tell you how to care for your strop,
and how to get the best work out of
your blade.
"A swing strop, canvas on one side
and horse hide on the other, is the
best. Always hold It taut, and draw
the razor lightly but swiftly from
heel to point.
If you let the sliop
sag. you will put a round edge on
the blade. Don't forget to cover your
strop, or put It away in a drawer,
after using, If It hangs in a bathrot.:u.
near a window. The dust and grime
gets Into it. and soon takes the edge
from your razor. Whether you keer
the strop covered or whether you
don't rub your open hand over the
two surfaces to free It from du't.
"But what I consider my most valuable advice is how to do away with
shaving paper entirely and at the
same time imorove the cutting quality of the razor's edge.
Nine nen
out of ten shave themselves In a
room "here there Is running hot 'fiNow, the wav to ret a
ler.
rvH
erHttfvlnar result
Is
this:
Lt'er
thickly an-- well snd let It remain Ml
the face half a mln'it- befo-- e you
eln to shave, if yon have
It ofT. for with It will conic
sflt
"nd dirt that you have 1oesie1 un
In the nores of the skin, and then
Ply a second coat. It will b- as soft,
smncth and clean ns new velvt.
"Now turn on the
faucet
and let It run. Hold the rszor uier
the stream ,intn t is heatel. T'.en
tske a slaotlni or diagonal
troe
like a farmer doe? with a scyth, ..ol
a sonnre pull, and von will be ptibv-to find how heart Ifnlly and easily the
hot h'ao cuts the heard.
"Whe It
filled with lather htiH
it under the running hot water, instead cf using shaving pamr. Thai
will wash off the lather and. at the
sme time, heat the hlade
again.
Don't be afraid of taking out the tem-pn- ;.
That would he Impossible if you
nut the razor in a kettle and boiled
It.
Trv the hot blade and you'll
never shave
with the cold steel
-

tle.

te

-

hot-waf- rr

c

again."

CICAR BAND FAD PENALTIES
The Collecting Habit Puts Smokers
to a Great Deal of Annoyance.
you mind taking the band
off that cigar carefully and give it to
me?" asked Westside of Rivers, as
they both "lit up."
"Sorry," said Rivers, according to
the New York World, "but I'm saving
them, too. I was just about to ask
you for yours."
"So your little girl has the collecting habit?" said Westside. "1 thought
my young lady was the only one In
our set who had been Beized with the
epidemic."
"I should Bay not.
My little girl
began collecting cigar
three
months ago, and since then my days
have been filled with responsibility.
I buy cigars according
to the bands
now, having given up my old favorites
because she had plenty of the bands
of that kind. As soon as I get a dozen
or so bands of one kind she begins to
wish for a different sort, having
swapped all her duplicates with her
friends. Then I look for an unknown
brand, and the strange band tickles
her immensely."
"Same with me," said Westside. "If
don't arrive home with half a dozen
bands every night she thinks I'm neglecting her. and If I don't smoke that
number of cigars a day I have to beg
bunds."
And he produced a handful of cigar
bands, gaudy gold and red things. As
soon as Rivers' eyes saw them he was
all eagerness.
"Let's see those," he said. "By Jove,
there's several there that my little girl
hasn't got. Have you got any more
like those?"
"A couple," said Westside.
"I'll
swap you one for anything you've got
that my little girl hasn't got."
Whereupon there was an exchange.
"My little girl has nearly 7,000
bands," said Westside. "How many
"Would

bans.

1

has yours?"
"I haven't counted them," aald Rivers, "but she has four or Ave albums
filled and a lot she ha' n't put In the
books. Say, your little girl ought to
know my little girl. They might swap
some of their duplicates."
"That'B so. I'll bring her around
Sunday. Say, will you have a fresh
cigar?"
"Don't care If I do."
Softly

darce?

Nice Man.
Won't you give me another

Mrs. Charming Really, Mr. Softly,
you've had nearly all so far and
"Yes; you know, It'B just to spite
Miss Lovely We've had a quarrel."
Los Angeles Herald.

ting His Deserts.
t coming down) What
tlx

Capt. S. L. Crute, Adjt. Watts Camp.
U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., says:
"I suffered a long, long
time with my back,

and felt diaggy
and listless
all the time.

from

I

and
lost

my ubuiiI
weight, 225, to 170.

Urlmry

passages

were too frequent
and I had to get
up often nt night.
I had
headaches
and dizzy spells
also, but my worst
suffering was from renal colic. Afte
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills I
passed a gravel stone as big as a bean.
Since then I have never had an attack
of gravel, and have picked up to my
former health and weight. I am a well
man, and give Doan's Kidney Pills
credit for it."
Sold by all dealers. "0 cents a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
FoBter-Mllbur-

BRIGHT BITS BY THE WITS.
Will & Must hold a mortgage on
success.
The busybody butts In without any
lfs or buts.
Charity begins at home, but If It
is the real brand it soon outgrows its
native place.
It is hard to work much confidence
In a man wru? wears a ring on his
middle finger.
A man's knowledge
cannot be
judged by the fooi things he says
when In love.
The golden calf will always be worshiped, though it wear the tail of a
monkey or the ears of an ass.
Sheer white goods. In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

Safe Deposit.
Of Msrs'.ial Field III. an amusing
Btory was lecently told at Lake- - xiL
The boy, according to the story, approached an old lady In a Lakewood
hotel and said to her;
"Can you crack nuts?"
"No, my .ar, I can't," the old lady
eplled. "I lost all my teeth years
ago."
"Then," said the little boy, extending two handB full of walnuts, "please
hold these while I go and get some
more." Denver Times.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefull? etery bottle of CASTOMA.
a. tare and pure remedy for infanta and children,
and aee that it
Bear the
Signature

I

Die For Over 30 Yeara.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bosght.

The man who would bring up his
In the way they should go
will r.ucceed better If he goes that way
himself.

children

"IT

SAVED MY LIFE"

PRAISE

FOR

A

FAMOUS

MEDICINE

Mr. Wllladsen Tells How She Tried Lydla
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound Just
In Time.

Mrs. T. C. Wllladsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude to
you in words.

" Before I wrote to you, telling you how I
felt, I had doctored for over two years steady
and apent lota of money on medicine besides,
but it all failed to help me. My monthly periods had ceased and I suffered much pain,
with fainting apella, heatlaebe, backache and
bearing-dowpaint, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia B.
Vegetable Conijwuntl, and I am so
thankful that I did, for after following your
instructions, which you sent me fret) tf all
charge, I became regular and in perfect
health. Had it not been for you I would be
in my grave
" Ialiicerely tract that this letter may lead
every suffering Human in the country to
write you tor help as I did."
When women are troubled with Irregular or painful periods, weaknesa,
n

Pink-ham- 's

y.

displacement or ulceration of an organ,
feeling, inflammathat bearing-dowtion, backache, flatulence, general debility, indigestion or nervous prostration, they should remember there la
one tried and true remedy. Lydla E.
link ham's Vegetable Compound at once
removea such troubles.
No other female medicine in the world
haa received such widespread and un.
qualified endorsement. Refuse all subn

Id

mother, were you and my
Mrellng about over the
able'.'
declare, he baa
JiOUt eating a thing.
be hasn't.
MW-- Nu,
eat bis words. Uo;on
1

1

stitute.

For 85 years Mrs Pinkham. daughter-in-laof Lydia K. Piakhain, has under
her direction, and since her decease,
)jen advising sick women free of
charge. Address. Lynn, Masa

'

Strange Cargo From the Amazon.
One of the strangest cargoes a Teasel could possibly have was unloaded at
the Ixindon docks toward the close of
March, says the Scientific American, ft
consisted of several sacks filled with
dried flics, consigned to a large firm of
grain merchant.
These files, orlginatlngin Brazil, have
.been purchased for use In th manufacture of food for chickens, cage birds
and the like. They wvic caught on tho
river Amazon by Brazilians, who travel
up the river in fiat bottomed boata and
who are provided with gauze neta, with
which they capture these insects In
millions, as files hover in dense clouds
over many of the swampy reaches of
tho Amazon.
TlW files thus caught
are killed,
dried In the sun, and then placed in
sackn. Upon arrival la Ixindon they
are mixed with millet and other grain
and are sold as chicken food, etc. Some
time ago the Brazilian gjveinmenl.
fearing that the fish In the Amazon
river would be starved, forbade the exportation of flies; hence the price of
this strange commodity, which used to
be tid per pound, has now risen to Is
Od per pound, and often a little more.
China Awakened.

competent authority on things
Chinese states that during the last
two years China has made more real
advancement than In the previous mila judgment with which Dr.
lennium
Joseph Franklin Griggs, medical missionary at Peking for the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, Is heartily
In sympathy.
He calls the changes
now In progress in China "a miracle
of natural rescusltatlon"; and has prepared an authoritative account of
these changes which will appear In
the July Century under title of "China
Awakened."
A

In Germany 2,405 dogs were killed
for food in the last three months of last
year, under official Inspection.
How
many more were privately or surreptitiously butchered It would be Impossible to estimate. The journal quoted
sums the matter up with the remark
that the German nation's food "depends more and more on the dog."
New York Tribune.
II.

ASIA

Will not mnhp yen nervous.
M. Uvraun Cigar Co., 810 17th

lts.

Ask your dealer or The
street, Denver.

Why talk about the agility of the
flea when a centipede can jump a hun- ff-l'II'

JDenver Direetory
$22

C.

0.

D.

you take no
chance when
buyinjt a har-ne- u
from ui;
every eet warranted to be
an represent
ed, i ms unu-bl- e
team harness complete
collars
with breech-ftiiKand
Concord
style,

una

for
Bold

t PtMA,
122.00.

everywhere for 127.00. Send
for our free cat.
alogue of Haildlfn anil
Lowest prices
Har-n- e
tn th V. S The Fred Mueller Waddle
Co.. 1413-1- 0
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
HEPA1KS of every Known rnlkl
QTnlC
w I VI
,,t stove, lurnaca or range. Geo. A.
J'ullen. 1331 LawreDte. ileuver. Phone 75.

t

D100C0C
pAnNrno
HVJhHGKK

A

larsaodOHnda.
Orders Solicited.

Cll DDI ICC

oUrrllto

HHOS..

14'M-s.- l

Mall

Street, Denver.

Larimer

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your dealer for ther.i. Take no other.
..JO TO $10.00(orDAILY
terms.
Write
NurMrles. Denver, Cnlo.

MAKK

QCUTC
AoCH 3

hHIim

Interna font

I

our

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Liiropemi 1'lnn, $1.50 and I'pwaril.

AMtRICAN HOUSE
depot.
West.

The best

Anierlf-n-

from union

Moc-k-

t- per day hotel In the
plan.

Oxford Hotel

I'onver. One block from Union Depot.
Pi reproof.
C. H. MORSE, Mgr.
sHKKF, not;. ( ATTI.K
CHICKEN FENCE
in any length.
Send for
Oenver
fatal"? of cuts.
Saw A Fence Co.. 1627-2- 9
.Uli at., Denver. Colo.

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY

CO.,

&

OFRCE-o- orv

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attenl ion
Gold & Silver Bullion
100
or
lbs.
car
load lota.
Concentration Tests
Write for terms.

p'IlVsr-

"T

Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.

1736-173-

OUTFITS

IRRIGATION

WIND MILLS, GASOLINE

EN6INES,

Scales. Feed Grinders. Supplies
Manufactured and Bold Direct by

Fairbanks, Morse

Co., Denver

Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
UXI'GHT

rtlMs

DENTIST

guaranAll
teed Dentistry at reduced
GO days.
next
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Westtnghouge, the Inventor Servian King Haa
Had a Number of
f the air brake, haa been dnscrlbed as
Men Put Out of the
Neuralgia and Anaemia are Cured by
" hundred horsepower
man."
Dr. Willlama' Pink Pilla.
Army.
Mayor Brhmltz, of 8an Francisco,
Fur nearly ft Reueration the people of
when flrat elected three yeara ago was
Belgrade. The five regicide officers tliis country have known Dr. Williams'
leader of an orchestra In a theater.
whom King Peter retired from the Pink Pills, during which time proof of
Mayor Ekers. of Montreal,
la
army on full pay In order once more thousands of cores by this remedy lias
personally as "your worship," to
been published and confirmed and ItOt
establish diplomatic relations with one
and In the third person aa "his worperson lias been harmed in the slightGreat
Britain and also to account for est degree by their
ship."
The pilla conhis
own
feara participated as followa tain no opiate, nnrcotio or stimuli u
Twcnty-flvyeara ago Secretary Taft
waa law reporter for the Cincinnati in the horrible tragedy of three yearg nor nny drug which could injnro tho
most, delicnto constitution.
Tlmea and later for the Cincinnati ago:
"For over n year," says MissCharlotto
Col. Popovltch, who was apparently
Commercial.
Van Salisbury, of Cnstletnn, N.Y., "I
President Diaz returned from a hunt devoted to King Alexander and Queen suffered from neuralgia and palpitation
Ing trip the other day with three Draga, worked for two years drawing of the heart. My skin wns pule and salmountain cats and 17 deer. Mexico's young officers Into the plot. He drew low and I was troubled with dizziness,
up a detailed plnn of action and took fainting Bpells and fits of indigestion. I
president 1b only 76.
Ambassador Whltelaw Reld sent a a train from Nish to Belgrade on the was very nervous and would start at the
rheck from London recently for the night of the murder. He Immediately slightest sound. At times a grent weakMiami university library fund. In took the lead with Col. Mashln In the ness would eomo over nio and on one ocv limbs gave way under me and
casion
honor of the fiftieth anniversary of Blaughter.
to the sidewalk.
Col. Mashln was Queen Drama's l tell
his graduation in June.
" Of course I wns treated by our local
,
orother
He had fallen Into dis- physicinna and also consulted a noted
Former United States Senator
favor
and Joined the conspiracy.
of Kansas, has not disappeared.
He doctor at Albany, bnt nothing they gave
He Is only In retirement compiling a aaslBted at all the meetings of the con- mo seemed to benefit me. One day I
Recsummary of the Congressional
spirators, donned a uniform on the read in a newspaper about Dr. Willinins'
ord from Its beginning, classified by night of the murder and presented Pink Pils for Palo People and I immetopics.
himself at the fortress aa the new diately gave them a trial. I soon felt
Bob Taylor, the
of Ten- commander. He led the troops to the much better and my color hnd begun to
I continued using the pills and
nessee, who has Just won a United palace.
When he arrived there the retnrn.
tho time I hnd taken eight boxog I
king and queen and Gen. Petrovitch, by
States senatorahlp at his party's
was entirely cured.
was the author of the remark the commander, had not yet been dis" My sister, Sarah Van Salisbury, sufabout Mason and Dixon's line that It covered.
With his help they were fered terribly from anemia. She was
waa "the line of demarcation between found and murdered.
pale and thin and we feared that she
bot biscuit and cold bread."
Lieut. Col. Mlshltch hail long been would become a victim of consumption.
M.
Congressman
Former
Jefferson
suspected as being a malcontent. The She tried Dr. Williams Pink Pills for
Levy, of New York, has received a re- minister of war had overlooked him Pale People and in n short time she began to gain in strength and weight.
production of Paul dti Bola' atatue, for promotion,
and although King
"Military Fortitude," presented by Alexander made amends by summon- She is now strong andDr.well and we both
Willinins' Pink
recommend
trance last September. It la In return ing him to the palace and personally heartily
mils to all who are in ill health."
for the statue of Thomas Jefferson, conferring upon
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are sold by all
him the rank of lieupresented by him to the French nation- tenant colonel, Mlshltch
forgot druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt
never
al museum at Algiers.
the slight
took the most active of price, 60 cents per box, six boxes for
Judge J. T. Fleming, of Oklahoma, part in the and
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
crime
and assisted at tbe $2.50,
Is unique.
Schenectady, N. Y. Descriptive pamHe served In the confeder- death scene.
phlets free on request.
ate army, voted the first time in his
Lieut. Col. Lazarovltch was frelife for Grant, and the last time for
In disgrace under the former
quently
Harrison. He jellevea that every union regime,
WANTED MORE SNAKES.
and only remained in the
soldier should be paid a pension of $50 army through
hie
influence
of
the
a month, inasmuch as they saved the
n
relatives. He played a sanguinary As Means of Bringing Sinners to
greatest union of states on earth.
tar oe. Minister Saw They
part in the tragedv am' with his own
hand stabbed both the king and the
Were What He Needed.
EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
queen.
In a rural town in Michigan lived a
An cssoclation has been formed for
Capt. Kostitich was the commander
the purpose of aupplying, under certain of the royal guard. He had been load- family named Beaver, noted for their
conditions, spectacles to children in ed with favors by King Alexander, but hardihood in all manner of naughtiLondon elementary schools.
having failed twice in the examination ness. They were the great torment
The education committee of the Lonfor the rank of major, joined the con- of the minister's life. Finally, one
of 'the boys was bit by a rattlesnake
don county council has been revising spiracy to better his prospects.
and sent for him. He found the lad
the l;st of prize books given to pupils.
greatly scared and very penitent.
Among the books struck out as "not
RELIEVED OF HICCOUGHS.
After some conversation, the reverend
quite rultablo (or children to read" are
"Vanity Fair," "Dombey and Son," After Year's Suffering Philadelphia gentleman closed the Interview by
prayer.
"Pendennis" and "Ureat ExpectaGirl Is Successfully
"O, Lord," he began, "we thank thee
tions."
Treated.
for rattlesnakes. We thank thee that
The recent convention of learned
men at Berlin haa advised the governPhiladelphia. The horror of seeing a rattlesnake hag bit Jim. Send anment to establish two kinds of
s a boy crushed beneath
a trolley car other, we pray thee, to bite Tom, and
for girl3, one of eight years, corto one to bite Joe. And, O Lord, send
more than a year ago brought
responding to a high school in this Mary Doshotesky, 18 years old, of the biggest kind of a rattlesnake to
bite the old man: for nothing leBs than
country, and another with a supple025 Federal street, an attack of hicmentary couise of four years, prepara- coughs that lasted until rtcently, rattlesnakes will bring this Beaver
family to repentance." Metaphysical
tory to the university.
when It left her.
Joseph C. Graveur has been schoolJust what remedy deserves the Magazine.
master In tho Tombs prison, New York credit for the cure, the girl says she Allen S. Olmsted Wins in Court
city, tor seven years.
Trade-Mar- k
His pupils are is unable to decide.
It was neither
The Foot-Eas- e
the young men and boys awaiting trial hypnotism nor mesmerism:
of that
Sustained.
Mr. Graveur has she is sure. For 21 days she received
for various offenses.
Buffalo, N. Y. The Supreme Court has
exerted an Influence for good upon treatment that Included
cauterizing granted a permanent injunction with rusts
against
Paul ii. Hudson and others of
boys.
is
There
not sucr. of the upper part of the body and New York
thousands of
City, restraining them from
in the world.
The magnetic and electric massage, and at making or selling
anoint!
a foot powder which
schoolmaster lets the boys ask him the end of that period she was pro- the court declares is an imitation and infringement on
now so largewhatever they want to know. There is nounced cured.
ly
and sold over the country.
no set form of study.
One question
"One physician had me mesmer- Theadvertised
of the trade-marowner
leads to another, and the Tombs school ized," she said. "Others used other is Allen S. Olmsted, of I Uoy, N. Y., und
takes more the form of a general In- forms of hypotism. A friend recom- the derision of this suit upholds his tradeformation bureau than anything else.
mended that I should stand upon my mark and renders all parties liable who
franowntly attempt' to profit by the exhead for an hour. I did this, but the tensive
"Foot-Easadvertising, in placA Kisser's Boom.
only result was a headache In addi- ing on t he market the spurious anil simBill I see it Bald that Capt. Rich- tion to
I
received ilar appearing preparation involved in the
the hiccoughs.
mond Pearson Hobson Is nursing a some kind
This the court declares was deof a prune juice from a case.
signed in imitation and infringement of
presidential boom.
'voodoo' doctor in San Francisco and the genuine
trade-marrights.
Jill If the boom could speak to all sorts of liniments from Germany Each iiackage of the genuine
Allen's
Hobson. It would probably say: "Kiss and Brazil.
lias the facsimile signature of Allen
good-by- ,
me
and go!" Yonkers
"At one of the hospitals they even t. Olmsted on its yellow label.
Statesman.
filled me with liquor to drown the
TWICE TOLD TALES.
hiccoughs. All of the remedies proved
Kodern Love.
In an English court, recently, a
Anxious Father But do you feel absolutely useless, and I was gradual2 for contempt
sure that you can make qv daughter ly becoming weaker and weaker. But man was fined
of
th'1 came the cauterizing, the mag- court. He offered a
happy?
note In payCalm Youth I haven't thought netic and electric massage, and at last ment, but was told by the clerk that
he had no change.
"Oh, keep the
about that. But I have finally de- I as cured."
change," was tbe reply; "I'll take It
cided that she can make ma happy.
AGUINALDO A REFORMER.
out in contempt."
Somervllle Journal
A Frenchwoman
waB complaining
Former Filipino General Denounces to her husband that he was too much
Knew His Place.
Gambling as Bane of the
of a bookworm, that he retired too
"What did you think of your daugh
often to his study, leaving her to
ter's graduation essay?"
Islanders.
many
spend
"I didn't permit myself to think
evenings
alone.
"I
tvMnlla.
Filipino political
partlea wish," she ended, plaintively, "that
about it," anawered Mr. Cumrox. "1
prepare
In
a
campaign
eturtlng
were
my
I
I
a
simply did
book. Then
duty and admired it,"
might always
aration for the election of dele- have your company."
Washington Star.
"In that case,
gates to the Filipino assembly
next my dear." tbe Frenchman answered,
Many a man's experience In a buckyeir. Old party lines are becoming "I'd wish you were an almanac.
et shop has caused him to turn pale. extinct, and the progressive natives Then I could
change you ouce a
year."
are endeavoring to effect stronger orCLEVER DOCTOR.
ganizations. The nationalists are pracBeware of Ointments for Catarrh
Cured a 20 Years' Trouble Without tically disorganized by factional fights,
that Contain Mercury,
and tbe federal party has been split.
mercury will surely de.troy tbe aeue of imaU
Any Medicine.
Many of the conservative members M
and completely deranva the wtiula lyttatn woaa
U through the tnucout urfaoee.
Such
resigned from the federalists and entering
articles should never be uied except ou pres.
A wise Indiana physician cured 20 haTe
frum reputable phyitclaua. a. the damage they
crganlzatlon
is
in
a
state.
chaotic
that
years' stomach disease without any
dole ten fold to the giiod you can ptiealbly degutnaldo has come out of retire- will
rive from them. Hall'a Catarrh cure, manufactured
medicine as his patient tells:
by F. J. Cheney a Co., Toledo, O., contain! no mertc
long
give
ment
to
a
a
Interview
cury, and la taken internally, actlog directly upon
"I had stomach trouble for 20 yeara, lotMl paper on
lyetem. la
the evils of gambling the bluod and muconi eurfacas of the you
tried allopathic medicines,
patent among
get the
buying Hall'l Catarrh Cure be sure
people.
Native
leaders
of
the
genuine. It I. taken Internally and made In Tulado,
medicines and all the simple remedies
Co. TeitlmonlaK free.
F.
ty
Ohio,
Cheney
a
J
up
taking
question
are
parties
the
Sold by Druggl.te. Price, ?5c. per bottle.
suggested by my friends, but grew all
Take Hall'a Family fill! for constipation.
of gambling, and are working with the
worse all the time.
"Finally a doctor who is the most Areerlcana for government prohibition
Up to Her.
prominent physician in this part ol of cockpits. Aguinaldo says that tbe
"I hear you are contemplating matpresent
depressed
condition
of
the
the state told me medicine would do
is li'n la the result to a great extent rimony, old man," said Oreen. "How
me no good, only Irritating my stomof
this vice, and has promised to at- about it?"
ach and making It worse - that I must
"It's a fact," replied Brown, "but
tend a public meeting to secure 'be
look to diet and quit drinking coffee.
outcome of my contemplation dethe
suppression ot tbe evil.
"I cried out in alarm, 'Quit drinkpends on the widow's might."
ing coffee!" why, 'What will I drink?'
"How's that?" queried Green.
Hippo.
"'Try Postum,' said the doctor, 'I
"She might decide to marry me,
hippopota-mil- t
atory
A
a
of
drink it and you will like it when It
and then on the other hand she might
neighborhood
comes
the
from
of
la made according to directions, with
not," answered Brown. Chicago Dally
cream, for it is dellciouB and baB none Barberton, in the Transvaal. It Is
News.
of
came
a
out
the
that
animal
of the bad effects coffee has.'
Defiance Starch Sixteen ounces for
"Well, that was two years ago, and rivfr, walked into a kraal and seized
a small native boy In its mouth, crush- ten cents, all other brands contain
I am atlll drinking Postum.
My stoming
him to death. Tbe natives then only 12 ounces for same money.
ach is right again and I know doctor
hit tbe nail on the head when he de- turned out, killed tbe animal aud
Tbe successful author's train of
cided coffee was the cause of all my ate it.
tbougbts is a pay train.
I only wish I had quit it
trouble.
Motor Bargee in Europe.
years ago and drank Postum In Its
Mrs. Wtnalow'a Soothing Myrnp.
Motor barges which use petroleum
nlldreu teething, softens the gums, reduces h
place."
Name given by Postum Co., at r. coat ot 22
latlon, allay spaui, cures wind oollu. IftcabotUe.
an hour, are in
cents
Battle Creek. Mich.
common use on European continental
Never too late to mend. Ten days waters. The
Don't be tbe under dog just to get
first baa Just been imtrial of Postum In place of coffee ported by an English
sympathy.
firm of carriera,
works wonders. There's a reason.
for use on tbe Thames.
Its speed la
Flattery should always be d. luted
Look in pkg. for the famous Vlt-- seven,
and a half
witb tact.
book, "The Road to Wallvlllo."
e
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A Glimpse of Utah.
"A Glimpse of Utah Where Health
and Wealth Abound," is the title of
an exceedingly attractive booklet Just
Issued by the Passenger Department
of the Denver ft Rio Grande Railroad
at Denver, Colo., which they are sending out free upon application.
The
book was written by Mr. Edward F.
Colburn and treats of the early settlement of Utah; the Mormons and
Gentiles; the natural wonders of the
State; Ita resources, and of Its growing cities and towns.
The whole
State Is clearly and adequately described and a careful reading of this
publication cannot fall to be of benefit to anyone desiring to keep posted
on the resources and progress of our
greit Western Empire.
Address 8.
K. Hooper. G. P. ft. T. A., Denver, Colo.
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WANTED

YOUNG MEN

for the

age

NAVY

17 to 3.". nnifi
iime limited, of
t'ltlgana,
good charaoUr and
either nutlve born or naturalised. Apply to Navy Recruiting- Office, room 22
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 416
Foaloftlcu building. Pueblo. Colorado.
-

The Oreateit Boarding College in the World

University of
Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
ruarantfr 17 fointt: Our stndentt
ttttdy and our ttudtntt MnMRf t krmuhtt
Wt

18 Buildings
800 Students
75 Professors
ami MoUprn fAnEniasfrt?. Kiifr-ll'niirft. in Anotent
n r,
Ertinnmlcri. hf tn t HIoIokv,
Ptiamiacy. t'lvl). Klytrl;l. ""'I
hnfU
ArrhltfH'turv, law. Shorthand,
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
FOR BOYS
UN1IKH THIltTEEN
TERMS: Board. Tuition, snd Laundry, $4N.
Send ten cents to the Rejtislrar lor Catalogue

1,000,000 tons of

steel rails for 1907 delivery are under
negotiation, and that fully half that
tonnage has already been placed.
It Ib said that the hides of American
live cattle sent to England to be killed
and eaten are by prearrangement all
sent back across the Atlantic, there to
be tanned, and, mayhap, reshipped to
England as leather or In boots and
shoes.
Shipments of anthracite coal during
May amounted to 3,254,320 tons, against
6,005,158 tons In May last year.
For
to date, the shipments aggrethe
gate 11,709,783 tons, contrasted with
24,872,954 tons in tbe corresponding
period last year.

You Cannot

CURE

alt inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
P;ixtine represents the most successful
loral treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
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Cure lor Tlrsd, Hoi, Aching Feat.
NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
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Washington, 1). C.
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Wheat, eo bushels neracre.
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For

FREE
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Nothing pleases the eye so much
as a well made, dainty
waY.smssavsa.

xvjimnm i

Shirt
Waist
Suit
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"Foot-Kase-

Prosecutes Claims.

Examiner U. 8. Pension Bureau.

Nathan BicKruan.

A

Hag.
imixw.Moimis
Washington, 1). V.

It. PAXTON CO.. Boston.

PATENTS

"

if properly laundered.
To get the best results
it is necessary to use
the best laundry

"

1W

MM

til

'k

starch.
V

2JDefiaiice
Starch
I

AiVZ

gives that finish to the
clothes that all ladies
desire and should ob
It is the delight
tain.
of the experienced

laundress. Once tried

will use noother. It is pure and
iiaranteed not to injure the most
delicate fabric. It is sold by the
Each
best grocers at loc a package.
package contains 16 ounces. Other
starches, not nearly so good, sell at
the same price per package, but they contain onlv iz ounces of starch.
Ask for DEFIANCE STAKCH, get it, and we
I'onsult your own interests.
know you will never use any other.

Defiance Starch

Coi.any, Omaha, Neb.

It's Easy to Prove

The superior merit of Dr. Price's Food over other cereals, many
of which are adulterations and injurious to health.

DR. PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

g

man-eatin-

POSITIONS

KnrCATMOXAtj.

The trade of Chill is almost entirehands of Europeans.
France imported $300,000 worth ot
apples from Canada last summer and
fall.
In 1S04 Denmark sent to England
over fcb.OOO tons of butter, valued at

Re-pe-

Man-Eatin-

r cured
all vrttduatra la
ft
plaa Nhwrtuiintl, T

Asher Hinds, parliamentary clerk In
house of representatives, who
keeps the speaker straight and who is
tne greatist parliamentary sharp in
tTe cortPtrv. comes from Maine.

ly In the

145,000.000.
It Is thtimated

uf

the

TRADE AND TRAFFIC.

I

ft

Want Much.
course,
the generic
term "man" includes the womea
Maryat Not always.
flkoller O! yes. You see
Maryat Nonsense!
For instance,
the sentence. ' Man wants but little
here below," would be ridiculous in
that case. Washington Star.
Women

8koJler

FOOD
is made from the whole grain of the wheat and absolutely free from
adulterations or bleaching fluids. Prepared by a physician and chemist of unquestionable repute. The name is a guarantee of its purity,
as no
products bearing his name have ever been questioned.
off Digestion and Ready to Eat
Palatable-Nutritkma-E-

aay

Can b served hot.

Put In a hot ow.n lor a law mlnutas

a..r.s.sn.SSM

;

or cook

In boiling milk

to a math.

UrOCt!?
Vt
UE M "
aa a loskvea or broaul
Dr. Price, the faiaoue food eapert, the creator of Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powdei , Delicious
r lavoriug
ounur ssg jelly Desserts, has never been compelled,
iw
notwithstanding strenuous Food laws, to change any of hia pt vducta. They have alwaya
sua aoaoiutc guarantee oi tocir quality sua purity.
to i licit rcuiiaiuoma.
sum

T

n4

'..

F

rcfipeo

Not.

K'ifhts of Pythias Install

Officers.

Lodge No 10, of
VUW fcw nhurriny at Re.i Knights of Pythias at Elizabeth
HMti , 7io eouwry, ftv.' flf eweo.
ffi rnwn, installed the foHowin
cers last Saturday evening:
VRHMONT C. 8TKYKH8.
Grand Chancellor, Mangus Gal-aghcr: Vice Chancellor, Pttnck
Oalagher; Prelate, Dr. C. R. Bass;
Matter at the Keeper of Records and Seal, Julus
Entered' a
Ulhfelder; Master of Exchequer,
Bad River, New Me!, Fbatofllrr.
J. M. Swearinger; Master Finance,
Frank Jackson: Master of Work,
RATE OF HUttCRfPTION.
Sam Bond; Master of Arms, Jesse
W.'W
ekly, per year.r. . . .
Ashhaiurlv Inner (in:ird Jesse
Weekly, six months
Ashbaugh. Outer Guard. J. A.
40 Knovvland; Trustee for One Year,
w'eekrv, Ihreo months.
)r. C. R. Bass who was also
fc
elected Grand Representative.

J. YOUNG

B.

THE NEW STORE.

Vol. VI.
Montizunia

If you wont First Class Goods
at Right Prices, call at the fmt
Office store under
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All who have visited the Cnbrislake this rear, report fine fish
ing and big hauls.
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STAGE and

Last week O. D

Mallette and

v.ansto lane anrt report

a line

Hani or hsn.
in Elizabethtown.' - .il
Li- Miner's I m and
a " qiiH.-aoea)."
Mrs. Jome Vickeir- ia iu

li

-

.

Fred Melson and Johii K1iv
visited Cabresto lake this wet k
and brougkt home a long string
cf fish.
i
Sam Bond and Jesse
came over frorh Flizabetl t vi,
the first of the we.-- to w"k on
the Mempis up Fitter creek.
AsM'-miT-

k

fler. H Tirown. snoerininnih iit
of the Ef'snn, is in jji'i'Vr r.ti
mining

hnHinnea.
H ex p o' h ti
Diing osck wiui mm asteMni h'wt.

Picnic Hams for io cents at
tlie Ked River Cash Store.

.

"r"

"1 T.rHtorv
'
of conskterable mining experienr
to take charge of the developing P. No. i 00 p.n 114. n W.n' hn.in;
MaM
nth.
bn locate--wer
0f tire above propertv and who amount
inrlnt "il l
expects to have the work done in for the pnrnopo of hoiUne aM o1lm
the Drovllon of
Hm 2fl'?4, roviiod
a systematic manner,
Rtatu'ea of the Unt'l
n1 anin1- doubt
is
Thc Memphis without
ments ihnreto. Ani m within nln
Hva
r1"e of h' publlrritlin. Ton
of the best properties in the ftpr th
full or r"fin to oontrlhnte vonr portion o'
Red River Oisuic :;nd under MUtii pxp?nrilfurp a
toethr
prcsellt manag. nie,.; will soon be with the oott of publlca'lon of thN noio,
vonr Inherent In nl1
olalm will h"- Dloducer. Gie has been shipped fom the nroperty of thlodeundarsorber,
j nur
U0I1) the property that carried co.owuar.,
S. M. MilleVe.
Valnesbut not enougli devel- O. I. M.ll, tt,
npinent in the proper plaos has
Klrot Publication Mroh 12. 100.
been accomplished to keep up
NOTICKOF FORFKITUE.
the shipment.
They have opened up large To A. .T. Amen and W. J. Sharp, their
heirs, legnl represeutatlve or asveins of low grade ore that runs
signs:
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